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IN OUR 77th YEAR






The Murray Lions Club had a
number of guests at their last
regular meeting on Tuesday. Guests
•included Hugh Miller. Scout execu-
tive of the Happy Valley District,
Soeutrnaster Billy Fain of Lynn
'lee Grove. Scouts James Adams. Bobby
irsplifenning, Jackie Fain lind Pat
Murdock of Lynn Grove. Scouts
Larry Buxton. Billy Brandon. Allen
Lovett, Dale Vance ard Jae Overby
of Murray.
Lion Frank Wainscott. chairman
of the program for the evening,
introduced Miller who in turn
▪ introduced the boys and their
demonstrations of several scouting
skills
Dale Vance and Joe Overby gave
a demonstration of emergency first
aid. Larry Buxton. Eagle Scout,
demonstrated how to build a fire
with flint and steel. The Lynn
Grove scouts performed the scout
candle lighting ceremony with 
pressions of the Sccrut Code of
• Honor.
Billy Brandon and Allen Lovett,
completed the program by thee 
sounding of taps.
Lions Dr C C. Lowry and
M C Ellis were honored by
awards of the Lions Membership
Key. presented by President Fred
Schultz. The citetion is made for





The Ryder-Frankel Dance Drama
company will present an evening
of dance and drama February
24 at 8 p m in the college
auditorium, announces Prof. W J.
Robertson
The program is free to all Mur-
ray State College Theatre ticket
holders, but seat tickets; for $200
will be mold at the door, the
drama instructor said No reserved
seats are being sold
Emily Frankel and Mark Ryder,
the featured dancers and co-prn-
ducers of the Dance Drama com-
pany. have been touring America
• as the Dance Drama Duo for the
past five seasons
The program which the Dance
group presents ranges in style
from humor and satire to classical
ballet and Oriental idioms, from
drama and pantomime to lyric
theatre dance
Ryder-Frankel has performed in
two-hundred and eighty-six cities
in this counti•y They have toured
Israel extensively, and have been
presented in their own repertoire
i at .Faceb's Pillow festival, • the
erican Dance festival at New
ntton, the Dance Center sf New
y ork City, and the Needle Trades
ee nce series in New York
e company of six dance-actors.
wh'tich form the first company of
its kind in America. has as chore-
egra hers Todd Bolender !current-
yerk City ballet! and Charles




Southwest areacky — Cloudy
with ociesteliona min and scattered
themderstorens !today tonight and
Saturday. High today upper Ma,




win( variable but mostly north
and east about 15 miles per hour.
Some 5:30 eel temperatures to-
ddy incuded Paducah 45 Coving-
ton 45, Louisville 53. Bowling




Morgan said the bill wail bring
In an estimated 12• million dollars
a year in additional revenue.
vahich he said would be needed to
help finance the Minimum Founda-
tion Program foe Education.
Rep Chester Holsclaw D-Jef-
ferson i made a last minute at-
tempt to prevent passage of the
bill.
'This thing comes like a bolt
out of the .blue. I'm completely
unprepared for ita Holeclaw said.
"This is one of the most vicious
bats to come before the Legisla-
ture—We are going to drive ..tir
big distillers out of the state and
the small distiller out of business.'
The bill was introduced in the
House several weeks ago by Rep
Hobart Rayburn I R -Lewis) and,
until Thursday there had not been
the ehatitest indic-ation tnat it had
any support other elan Rayburn's
own.
'She Senate earlier this week
had passed similar 1,111 but ne
one had taken the measure %eterni-
ty because the bill was 3 revenue
measure and the state Consti %%I
ion requires that all revenue bills
originate in the H011.14`.
Chandler appeared in the Senate
to express his ',hanks for the co-
operate-op he has received so far
this session and deliveree t h e




Queens elected . at the recent
Explorer's Birthday Ball sponsored
by the Four Rivers Council were
several pretty young girls re-
presenting the Explorer Units list-
ed. Marilyn Schmidt. .Paducah
Squadron 124, Sandy Johnson,
Paducah Post 123, Nancy Water-
field, Clinton Post 35, Barbara
Boeckmann. Paducah Ship 3, Ed-
wina Cain. Murray Ship 91, Judy
Whitehead. Padueah Post 9. Shari
Smith, Symicemla Post 76: Sherry
Riley. Mayfield Poet 130: and
Geraldine Wheeler, Mayfield Post
31.
The Ball was held at the Irvin
Cobb Hotel in Paducah with over
one-hundred attending the semi-
formal affair in celebration of
the 46th anniversary of the Boy
Scouts of America
ElaIRA LEG
HOLLAND, Mich ar — A five-
legged calf was born on the Frank
Veldheer farm near here. The
"extra" leg sperates from the right
hind leg about half-way down.
a
House Approves Bill To Hike
Whiskey Tax 15c A Gallon
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Prow Staff Correspondent
- FRANKFORT. Feb: le -AP -The
Chandler administration took the
wraps off its fir. major tax bill
Thursday and quickly got the 12
million dollar measure approved
bye the House of Representatives.
The bill would raise state pro-
duction taxes on whisky from 5
to 20 cents a gallon The five cere
tax produced $4.087,593 in revenue
last year and potentially a 20
cent levy would yield about 16
million dollars.
Without any previous warning.
the House Rules Committee sud-
denly reported the whisky bill out
for a vote, and it was immediate-
ly approved by an overwhelming
'73 to 15 count.
Inemediatelye_keter ',he House
vote, the bill was taken to the
Senate where it received prompt
and- favorable Rules Committee
consfdeereion. This pla..-ed it in line
for final legislative approval Sat-
urday. the day the current sessions
will end.
The Sehate remained en session,
, which dealt with 111%) 7' • than
dozen subjects .
From` my -stinallsoltre—you are
!the bee, Senate and the best
Legislature I've ever seen.- Chin-
dler said.
Among other subjects Chandler .
proceeded to talk- ebau: was a
familiar topic — rugs
"I'm 57 years old and I never
spent $33.000 on a rue. r any
combination of rues," said t h e
governor.
The wai a reeeenc? to recce.
publicity about !he ael to ap!pre
priate $200.000 io renovate t h a
Executive lefanstan. The bill al-
ready approved by the Senate did
not state how the money w-u:d be
spent But a amen drawn up by an
interior decorat Celled for $33.-
Me worth of rue-.
;Chandler del not refer to the
whisky bill, wei•i was being con-
sidered at the time by the Howie:
Huge Eight Jet
Bomber Explodes
while the House voted on the bill. TRACY. Calif . Feb 17 !IP —occupied by an impromptu apeech A huge eight-jet B52 atomic bomb-by Gov A B Chandler from the er. newest and most potent weaponfloor of the upper chamber, of the Strategic Air eommaiel, 'The face that the Senate still exploded in the sub-stratoapherewas in session at the time the Thursday. showering fiery wreak-House concluded its voting permit- age over a wide secticn of northernted the speedy action by the Son- California. .
ate Rules Cornmetee. ' Four or five airmen were be-The fact that the bill had the loved kijled in the erase- thenistrilitlonet - "barking 'Thoetme first involving a B52 since the firstobvious when House Floor Leader one joined the SAC arsenal only in
urged passage of the measure pnd The intensity of the blast was Excess Weight Is A National
Fred H Morgan iD-McCracken' eight months are.




Ky., Friday Afternoon, February -17, 1956
QUOTAS
Healthy Smile
Force. It asked residents in 20
by 40 mile arm between Sacra-
mento and Stcektort to beon tee
lookout for pieces" ofeeereckage. It
requested that arty pieces found-
turned over to the highway petrel;
sheriffs' offices or nearby air
bases.
The bomber, dubbed the "Strato-
fortress'. by the Air Force. was
Iroan Castle AFB • near Merced.
Calif. It usually carries a crew
of six, but a flight manifest listed
a crew of eight aboard for a routine
training flight.
The possibility of a fifth victim
was revealed by a szu-vivor of the
crash who was not identified. He
was reported as saying there were
nine men aboard.
The four survivors, who para-
chuted from a height of approxe
mately 30.000 feet, received burns
and minor injuries. Maj. Gen.
W E Eubank. commander of
the 93rd Bombardment Wing at
Castle. identified them as:
Maj Michael' Shay. 39, Gary.
Ind., co-pilot
Maj. Billie M Beardsley. 36
Merced. Calif. radioman
Maj. Harold F. Korger. 37, At-
water, Calif. observer.
M-Sgt. Willard Milo Lucy, 34,
Sacramento. Calif. tail gunner.
The Air Force said the other
four members of the crew would
have to be considered as "miming"
because only three bodies were
found and none were identified.
The missing men were listed
as:
Col. Patrick D. lernirig. deputy
wing cemmander !of the 93rd Bomb
Wing, 36. Castle Gardens. Calif.
Maj. Edward L. Stefaneki. 35.
Merced. Calif
Mai Albert Brown. 39, 2952
Zephyr Ave.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Capt. James K. Frederickson, 32,
Atwater, Calif.
Korger void the first explosion
occurred over Sacramento.
"The blast knocked out the
intercom so I don't know exactly
what happened." he said. "I jump-
ed at about 32.000 feet when
a second explosion set fire to my
compartment."
The monster plane plowed into
the earth on the Ttacy Annex of
the Army's Sharpe Quartermaster
Depot. de:integrating wih a roar
that "sounded like an earthquake."
Several buildings were damaged as
parts of the plane were mattered
over the radius nf a mile.
Mrs Norman Bell, who was
standing near her Tracy home
when the crash occurred, said
wreckage "went flying everywhere"
when the plane struck. Two
windows in her home were blown
out.
OBVIOUSLY HAPPY with his doctors' medical re-
port, President Eisenhower fasheg a healthy smile
(luring a medical preaentation ceremony at his office.
He presented the Medal of Freedom to Dr. John
Von Neumann before leavirr ',he capital for a Geor-
gia vacation. - Ifttetistiimat Soundphoto)
tier of diseases including heart
disease
The cardiologist Said that obesity
contrbutes eo foot trcuble, is an
eemeimic problem. makes for a
greater risk in operations, contri-
butes to diabetes, and places a
great strain on the he.et and
vascular system.
He explained that normal weigh:
is a difficult figure to arrive at.
without feet checking build, phy-
sique, skeletal structure of b e
The primary cause of obesity,
he continued, is a person eating
more than his body can use.
He listed the main causes
overeating as follows.
I. Habit
2. Social conduct and
Family tradition.
m4. Eoto rinal eleases
eon).
5. As a person gets older,
needs less calories. At the Name
time he exercises less, thus burn-
ing up less calories.
As Dr. Coe continued in h i s
talk on cardiac disease, he posed
the question, How do we Lose It?
We can burn up snore c-alorieS
than we take in, he said. Ws must
also have an honest desire to lose
weight. We must exercise will
power to overcome o 1 de eating
habits. Finally, he said, we must
have the support of the family in
the endeavor '.o lose weight and
stick to a diet.
A diet is a primary factor in
losing weight. Dr Coe continued.
He told the Rotarians that a good
physical examination should be
made before beginning a diet, to
uncover any other condition that
might be aggraceted by such a
diet. A diet shoukl be tailored to
fit an individual, he said. It should
take into account his build, phy-
sique. activity, hobbies. ear.
Some people use drugs, he' said.
in reducing diets, however, he
said Mem are no substitute for
will power.
Dr. Coe answered the question
of why not exercise to take off
fat. Exercise is good he said, how-
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ARE RESTORED
Troop 45 wishes to extend aci
all who helped in its observance
i of Boy Scout Week last week. IT
wes a very busy. week 'fur Troupe
45. Activities included a program
and ceetal of honor Mond ty night,
at the high school audeorlum.
Thursday Scoutmaster Cleo
Sykes, Don Buxton, Billy Bran-
don. and Allan Lovett were guests -
of the Rotary Club for lunch and
the Scouts paeacipated in the pro-
gram afterward. We wish ei ex-
tend our thanks for the invitation
and fine meal.
The Scoutmaster assisted by
Scoues Larry Buxton, Max Parker,'
and Woody Herndon prepared a
!display in the window of t h e
Belk-Settle Store. We wish to
thank Belk-Settle for the use of
their space and some of the &die
equiment used.
Thursday afternoon the troop
' distributed circulars for one of ale
local iner.hanteeato _jaatei money
teward a' me new camping equip-
.ere. Those helping in this activity
ore James Kett:wk. Leery Bair-
n, Jimmy Smith, Kim Wallis,
elac Parker. a Woody Herndon,
James Dale Parker: .Bill Hopson.
Billy Brandon, Allen Lovett, -and
Steve Foust.
; Saturday the troop had a scrap
. iron drive which was very succes-
sful and we wish to thank every-
one for their donidaions. The drive
was continued for another week
as we didn't have time .to complete
it Saturday. Anyone having any
iron pleas e call 1326 Boys taking
part in the drive were Max Park-
'er, Larry Buzeon, Jimmerefeerlek
Kim Wallis. Dale Parker. But Hop-
__ son. Don Buxton and Mike Alex-
ander.
We also want to thank Taylor
Motor 'Co. for furnishing the truck
we used in the scrap drive.
,Boy Scout Sunday WaS Jbserved
at the First Methodist Church and
those attending were Larty Bux-
ton, Dun Buxton. K m Wallis,
Dr Waller Coe, professor of exercise violently. To, he said,
incite ine at t h e University of ltd.-live some idea as to how much
Louisville School of Medicine, exercise is needed, it takes ap-
spoke before the Murray Rotary proximately five miles of walk-
Club yesterday on ',he subject ing to burn up the calories in one
"Sixteen Tons". ice cream sundae.
In explaining his title. Dr. Coe Dr. Coe coneuded his informa-
told the Rotarians that obesity is eve talk by asking the question,
a national public health problem. is A. worth it to lose weight.
since P. contributes toward a num- Re answered with a hearty "yes".
A person feels better, lives longer,
and avoids and prevents cornpli- By UNITED TRESS
eations arisiog from being over- Kentucky -- Temperatures for
weight. the five - day peridd, Saturday
Mesta of Dr flesh Houston. through Wednesday, will average
who presented the speaker were four to six degrees above the
Dr. Jim Hart. Dr Lacy Hopson, normal of 38 for Kentucky. Turning
and Dr Harry Whayne. Dr. A. colder over the weekend. Warmer
D. Btfiterworth presented h s Monday and colder again by
brother Coleman Butterworth of Wednesday. Rain Saturday and
Detroit. Michigan Guest of Alfred again Monday or Tuesday will
Lindsey was Russ Geldmaeher of total .one half to one inch
the Elgin Watch Company
Visiting Rotarians (ram Pare.
Tennessee' were Turley Stewart.
Malcolm Little and Ben Holden Sea Explorers A massive zero-zero fog added
R. Daulby Dequoin. 
• • to the South's weother troubles
Letter To Editor I Local Association Informed By
Telegram Of Congress' Action
Jimmy Smith, Jemes Wilson, Steve
Feast, Woody Herndon, Jerry
Adams. and Bill Hopson
Troop 45 welcomes Dale Parker,
David Parker, Buddy Spann. Joe
Witherspoen. and Johnny Winters
as new members
Boy Scout Troup 45
FIVE DAY FORECAST
• •
Holmes Ellis. manager of t h e, facts are clearly put before them."
Weetten Dark Fire d__,T4teaseop_a
Growers Association was informed' WASHINGTON. Feb. 17 100 -e
A bill canceling government - im-
posed reductions in planting allot-
ments ter four types of tobacco
on athist rear's caw today awaited
Senator the President's signature to become
effective,
The legislation. sent to the White
House after its quick approval by
the House and Senate Thursday,.
sets aside cuts of about 15 per
cent in plantings of burley, fire -
cured and Maryland tobacco and
about 20 per cent for dark air -
cured tobacco.
Rep. Harold D. Cooley ID-NC,
thaiiman of the House Agriculture
Committee. said before the House
apprcved the measure thet :He
Department of Agriculture had
withdrawn Its opposition to the
legislation. He said the original
allotments, fixed in advence of
the 1953 crop harvest. were set
too low in view of present sup-
plies.
WIWI a visiting Rotarian.
D L. Divelbiss, attendance chair-
man reported that .attendance las,
week was 98 55 per cent.
Dr Houseon -showed a chart list- Meetin
ing deaths in Calloway County for
the year 1954.
They are as follows:
Heart. and Vascular lesions. 82.
Malignant Neoplasm. 23.
" Diebetes Mellitus complica-
tinns;ie6n.frif za-pneumonia, 2
Tuberculosis, 2
Accidents other than auto. 7.
The program presented yeacter-
day by Dr. Houston was part of
the lereal programs scheduled by
the Calloway County Heart As-
sociation,
TOO HEAVY
DEARBORN. Mich i — A
rookie postman had a ready ex- ,
planation for postal inspectors who
discovered he delivered on only .
four of 16 days and dumped the '
rest of the mail into his attic.
-I was tired." said Ellwyn A.
Hughes, -The load was heavy,"
MOSCOW?
- - —
NEW YORK le • Headquarters
for the Crusade for Feeedlim was
notified today that 30 Moscow
newsboys have volunteered to col-
lect funds to help send news to
captive peoples behind the Iron
Curtain.




Those attending the Explorer's
Ball in Paducah this month were
Den Buxton and Carmanta Talent.
Paul Lee and Edwina Cain. and
'W. B. Moser.
Miss Cain was named Sweetheart
of this district.
_ On Tuesday night of this week
a group of Sea Explcrers went
to Paducah for a meeting on
"Boating Skill'. The Explorers
were Mitt Miller, Eddy Adair,
Mike Farmer. Walter. Mayer. and
W. B Moser The reports en
this meeting made by the Explorers
were very interesting
After the meeting. the Explorers
saw a film on Camp Campbell.
The film was about a trip made
to the camp by a number of
Murray- Sea Explorers It was
highly leteresting, especially to
new members.'
We are all grateful to the
following men of the faculty of
Murray High School who are
backing us.
Dennis Taylor. chairman: Bill ,
Davis. Institutional Represerftativee
W ft Moser. adviser: Irvin Gilsores
mate, and the following adviser-1
committeemen. Preston. Holland.:
Duell Russell, Eli Alexander. Fred
Schultz, W. Z. Cafter and laYilburn1
Cavite ware, and elsewhere in the East.
by telegram today that the House
and Senate hed passed legislation
re:reeling 1955 dark fired tobecco
quotas.
CITheeinents4legfollows below:f'O'"
Senator Clements a nd Senator
Birkley, Kehtucicy Democrats, to-
day hailed with pleasure t h e
House and Senate passalte of legis-
lation referred to on the Senate
floor by Senator Barkley. as the
"Clements-Watts- bin. to restore
1056 ialotmeres to their 1953 level.
Similar legislation was also pas-
sed on dark air-cured .obacce and
fire cured tobacco Senator Bark-
ley stetted. "the passage of • the
Clements-Watts ,obacco measure
by both houses of congress serves
to correct the unheceessry, and un-
warranted reductions 'made :n the
1958 burley * allotments by e h e
Secretary of Agriculture and with
approval of the president, will in-
sure much needed income next
year to Kentucky growers, al-
ready severely hurt by declining
farm prices.
Senator elemenas said. "I aril of
course pleased by the action of the
senate in appreving this meusure,
and likewise by the House action
today. As early as late October
and the fire of November, I was
convinced the 15 per cent burley
ateerge cut peachi:med by t h e
Secretary of Agriculture was based
on hereafter estimates by tlie
department, and four times in
November I.urged Secretary Ben-
son to re-evaluate his estimates.
and thus avoid depriving o u r
tob..cco growers of cash income
urgently needed. The passage of
this legislation bears out my con-
viceion that the congress is well
aware of the economic problems
elmfronting the faimer and will-





The U. S. Weather Bureau warn-
ed of possible new tornadoes in
the South today and a vast snow
and sleet storm iced the North.
The new twister warnings were
Jawed after a tornado ripped
Aberdeen. Miss, and wild winds,
rain, and hail hit three othei
Southern states





W Z. Carter • Supe.Interetent of
city Alidona tedaeefurther
ed the financial situation in the
local school system.
In a competitive statement, of
receipts this year and last year.
it was indicated that the systeo
would receive approximately $11.-
600 less than d did last year
in stele of the newly annexed
areas to the city.
In round numbers the receipts
this year are compared with the
receipts of last year as follows:
1956 1955
On hand a $232.00 $5.000
per capita tax 42.000 42.000
Equalmation none 1.911
Hcme Er program 2.000 1.400
Property tax 11:04.000 103.000
Lunch program 4.000 5,500
Fed. Gov. .. 2.000 8.000
Franchise, bank shares. poll
tax • 17.700 13.900
All other 5.000 7.000
Grand total' expected this year
$178.333.00. Grand total received
last year si89.7i96a
'Carter emphasized that the in-
come will be about 811.000 smaller
Bureau said there was a chance than last year. while at the some
01 a tornado 50 miles Lin either time costs of operating the system
side of a ling foam Abilene. 'Tex ,
to Sherman. Tex up to 10 a m
EST An earlier tornado alert for
Tennessee was lifted
It stretched from Oklahoma City.
Okla. and Kansas City to the
southeast Atlantic Coast, leaving
only Florida dein
A zero-zero fog is one in whIch
clouds touch the ground and visi-
bility is zero throughout much of
the area.
In the North, a treacherous,
freakish combination of snow, ;ave.
and freezing rain extended from
west of the Mississippi River to
the Ohio River Valley. It was
expected to posit acre the
Appalachians into the Eastern
seaboard today. -
A tornado, roof-ripping winds,
and drumming hail hit the states
of Mississippi. Texas. Oklahoma,
and Arkansas Thursday night.
Weather's worst outbreak hit
Aberdeen. Miss, where a tornado
killed one person. injured 50
others, and cte 1 mile-long path
of destructien,
Texarkana. Tex . wa.s bettered
by a wild combination of bail, high
winds and rains. Streets • were
flooded ankle deep and a building
was demelished, but no injuries;
were reported Fog moved into the
area afterwards to hamper cleanup
work.
Dangerous driving warnings were
posted, through Iowa. Illinois. Radi-
ance and southern Wisconsin. and
Iowa teported at least two ice-
caused highway deaths Similar
warnings were expected tod16, in
parts of western Virginia. Pennsyl-
vania, northern Maryland. Dela-
have increased
A new school has been added




PITTSBURGH. Feb. 19 lli —The
explesive combnakion of a stray
cat, a boy and his dog bruu,ght
ha‘ac in the four-room apartment
of a Homewood dialect family
Thu radiree '
Richard Watrous. 14. came home
from school at luieitines to find
the cm'. had :rotten ire, the ce.lfir
of the building dill killed his pet
pigeon Re hard whistled up his
dog. Toby. and the chase was on.
For an hour, the boy. dog and cat
went "'round and 'round" t h e
apertrnent Furneure ,oppled.
The harried rat climbed Into a
compartment of the kitchen range
and refused to come nut. Richard
called the Animal Rescue League
for help and police weae sen, to
the home Two patrolmen arrivel.
but they were unable to dislodge
the now snarling eat lee animal
in its struggles. dieconeecte I a sits
line. eae
The offiterc and Riohard beat a,:ri
. put. Imee . -
retreak and sliest cerNgas to
apartment The 
 t
plained their predicament to heed-
quarters by radio and then re-
turned to the apartment.
The cat WAS go',-. but t h e
home, the finale of :Is episode was
enarted
„.1 gave him a good ear-beating",
Ittcherd's mother. Mrs. Ray Wet-
rous, said "I never saw anyth.ng
like it in my life. I was shocked







.-'AGE TWO Th. LEDMER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
FRIDAY — FEBRIIARY 17, 1'951
111E LEDGER & TDIES 10 Years 'Ago This Week Pills May
•Ulit.irsliEl) ilf LED6(.11 a llMEti PUR.1.1b111\r,... COMPoiaiic: iii.--1— 
Ledger and Times File
February 1946.staoudittion ot tae Murray Ledger. The Calloway tunes and
Canos-fierwict Octob . 2U. 1924 and the West Kentuckian, Januars
i. lMt Miss Earnestine Russell and Mr. Thomas Everett
Pruett were united in_ marrtage..in_K gitiet .double ring
ereMony Sahli-day, Februaiy 9, at 11 a.m., at the home
of the officiating minister Rev. C. A. Riggs.
Gene Fairchild of Paducah'spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
sartosiAl_ ktE.Pkt.k.SENTI.TIVES WALLACk ITM1.11 -CAL. 1.166 11. J. Fenton—head a the Murray Hosiery Milli-will
ddepor... INt Ave.. New N lead the annual drive for funds for the Red Cross againseri 
80 Bolyston St. TIMM. #41MIN, this year. He -served as Co_Chairman last year with the
late Dr. James H. Richmond. Mr. Fenton announced this
week the opening date of the campaign to be March 1,
and it will continue through the month. The quota for
this county is $7,700. Dewey Ragsdale, circuit court
clerk, will be chairman of the county campaign.
Mrs. Julia Scarborough Oliver died January 30, at
the -home of her son. Alvie Oliver in Hazel. She was 88
t years of age.
' One daughter. Mrs. Ed Farless, St. Louis, Mo.. and
one son, Alvie, of Hazel and two grand-children surviveI 
her.
.Ast1 C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
resets.. Use right to reject any Actvertuung. Letters to the Ilktitor
t'uo..c VOWe aerial' whim in our opinion are Oat for Inc hew




-..n...reo at Lne rust orrice Murray. at,.entucley„ fs.): ' ..nsccusesea aa
Sacanct Class Matter
awaiSChaesiCils. RAii.. 5 e...erriez in sturray. per iseet the, per
,00.0i21 doe in Cauiuway ALICI adjoining counties. per year else-
enure. ja..34.i.
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 17, 1956
MINIMUM INCOME FOR FARMERS•
Two items of news over the week-end attracted ourattention:
1: Fight over farm program may end in stale-
mate.
2. Nashville office of the wage ikad hour_division
of Federal Labor Departrhent doubles person-
nel.
The first item csxried the explanation that Democrat-
favor rigid price supports, while epublicans insist lin
'flexible support prices as at present. And, besides, the
Democrats want to use the farm bill as a political foot-
ball.
The second item deals with the increase in the mini_
mum wage law which becomes effective March 1st. More
inspectors are needed to_..e.ffect early compliance with.i
the minimum wage of $1.00..per hour.
In considering the interest the government takes in
a minimum wage for the industrial worker we wonder
why no thought has ever been given to a minimum in-
come for the farmer': •
The _Iginociatic farm support Program hich we,
adopted back in 1933 treats all farmers alike. The sup-
' port price has been so high big iarmers with unlimited
capital have opened millions of areas of arid western
lends to the production of crops in order to get tktx funds
+. even. when tnere is no market for more wheat or corn.
The result is surplus.
W 14 has no thought ever been given to the welfare
of the lIttle farmer Why isn't it possible to have a mini-
• mum tarm income guaranteed by the federal govenrment
so as to encourage small farmers instead ox big ones?
If it is undemocratic to .guarantee a small farmer a
living income tor his family why isn't it also undemocra-
tic to force him to pay his help a dollar an hour. We
kiNv farm :labor is "exempt" from the minimum wage
law, but %%Ile]) the' mirtimam is a dollar in industry just
let .the farmer try to hire somebody for less. Or yard
labor for that matter. -
As a long-term proposition we think Henry Wallace's
"soil bank- has more merit than ,any farm program ever
proposed. For it was Henry 1Valllice,- you know, who
first proposed the "soil bank- :back in 1933. We then
• considered it -socialistic.- But when a Republican presi-
dent like Eisenhower proposes it we consider it too ton-
sen
Be that as it may be-believe a farm program or the
smate termer only will solve all our farm problems. just





LAGUNA SLACAL Calif AR
Jus:ire C C Craeatn _fined fish-
erman Charles Cie..:). of Tustin.
Calif $25 for exceeding the limit
of abalone but Cleary only had to
pay cents of the line-
The judge suspended $24.96
the fine becaus ne said he
disapproved of the tact that the two
game wardens who caught Cleary
used binoculars to ob•-. • - m.
COINCIDENCE
NEW YORK alt-Sgt
L Pols. first sergeant of 'he
Aimy Inframation Schcol at Fort
'Slocum. s.i.d he could hardly be-Lew It when he saw whApe turn
t it was for charge of quarters duty
1,,night
Polk said it was entirety coinci-t •dence that A,rman First Class






























United Press Staff Corrspondent
• HOLLYWOOD (ft — Hollywood
is a-flutter. today over its new, --
headline-making beauty — a S.
American actress who's so r n
She makes the local film stars look
like paupers.
he' :aora Amar, 3 brunette v
crease-coined skin and an b
glass- figure. sauntered into to,.
four weeks ago iind dazzled toe
film colthy
She moved into a $125,000 Bev-
erly -Ifitia-4mMaion. She bought the
610.000 geld-painted • Cadillac that
.Judy Holliday drove for that
movie. "The Solid Gold Cadillac -
She had Just whipped back I:, -
Pans with a new $100.000 tea
robe. En route sne picked up. •
of the Aga Khan's thamond
for. 5165.000 And on a dull af'
'noon sae bought an apartn
nouse on swank Wilshire B.
'here.
Mine Visits Lesseara
. After hearing the grapevine
on this mysterious beauty. I vis.•
her ni.me to see what the town.
tic neat star is like.
Leonara turned out to b.:
heaess front a wealthy Brazil,
family, arid the star of 16 Mexi,
"I would like to act in pictures
here. I love to act. I/ I didn't have
any rgood often I will•produCe in)
own picture.- she said calmly.
-1 nave been offered olack-and-
weitte7-Ittn4- here but I .wiatt
appear how only in colOr. And
sith just any mans. - only v..tr.
Marion Band° 'or Gregory Pecs
H.gn-esass Mans."
Lee-hots is from Theresob
near Kw De Janeiro Her rimer,.
father. she said. subdivided
large land h?io-ngs wnen g
Wing hotel Caine and the l&I.0
price went up
Meals Praiseers
At 16 ,-ne left nome to travel.
Mexico City "1- met some
produce:s at a party and they put
me In a picture." The shapely,
vivacious actress, who says shrts
23. also scored as a popular singing
elar on Mexican records
When I met Leoliora I was
momentarily blinded by her nine-
carat diamond ring. cLamond ear-
rings and gold bracelet with
dantonds- spelling her name. She
staged an mip.-omptu fashion show
of a.rne, of the Rouff. Fath and
Dior gogms she brought track from
Pans One $3.860 gown was or
draped pink chiffon with a pink
satin-and,fox coat.
-I keep most of iny•-• Jewelry in
the Erar.k...- she said excitedl)i 
am afraid of burglars. I only
brought ten fur «Nits and sit—
here. Th. rest 1 left in Mex.
,t City."
Ian. Going To Waste
Besides ciethes arid jewels, she
callezts houses. She keeps homes
in Mexico City. Acapulco and
Men's Diamond King
$100.00
Available to match all
engagements rings
$75 to 250 -
Furches
JEWELRY





15th at Poplar -- Call 479
Take Place
Of Needle
pills which look like good .substi-
I. tu'tes for the insulin needle in most
diabetes cases. But he emphasized
PITTSBURGH — A research
scientist predicts that pills will
replace the painful insulin needle
.n the treatment of diabetes within
two years.
Dr 1. Arthur Mirsky, Clinical
Medicine Department head of the
University of Pittsburgh Medical
school, reported on 18 months of
iesearch Wednesday night to the
Society of the Pittsburgh
Diabetes Assn.
Mucky said there are now two
it was still tco early to say the
pills were absolutely safe.
But he predicated that within a
couple of years" new-type pills for
diabetes will be perfected which
will be both completely safe and
effective.
"Oral preparations for diabetes
are here and sale ones will be
here very shortly," he said.
IvIal.say said drugs now being
tested in about 50 research centers
throughout the world are effective
in about four of every five cases.
The research scientist also said
recent experiments indicated that
progress is being made toward
early detection of diabetes, which
could lead to the prevention of the
disease.





WEST KY. ELECTRIC CO.




GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
605 WEST MAIN
Murray, PHONE 170 KENTUCKY
and prevents natural conversion
of sugars te energy by cutting
off the production of insulin from
the pancreas When 'this oCcurS,
insulin must be supplied from
an external source by use of a
syringe.
Mirsky said pills now being test-
ed are related to the sulfa drugs.
They appear to work by -poison-
ing" a substance which destroys






* Blazing Rocks' 1-350 Action!
NOV letrear Hydra-NOV
Smoothness,
Stunning New StarlIra Styling'
* Ultra-Modern "Intagrilis
Bumper" Design ,
* Ruffed Safety-Rub Chassis,

























400 North 4th St.
D OUTLAND
103 East Main St
CHARLES DILLION
4th & Sycamore St
TRIANGLE SERVICE
MICKEY CHERRY
12th & Sycamore St
Fi vE POINTS SERVICE
cOTHRAN & TAYLOR
Five Points
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 1, 1956
'prices start as low as   $17.55
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)NEVACU'U cleaner arid one
floor sweeper. Cheap See Mrs.








* glazing Rodin I-350 Action!
* New letpray Hydra-Matk•
Smoothness!
* Siena:rig New Starke Styling!
*Ultra-Modern sintaerille
Bumper" Design,
* Rutted Safety-Ride Chastise
er Trend-Sitter Instrument Panel!







ONE NORGE appliance left sell
at cost. A 41" Super Delux Elec
trie Range. Has grill and double
oven. Sells for $440.95. Cost $293.
Will sacrifice for $275. Elroy Sykes
Supply. 605 S. 4th Street. Phone
1634. • Fl7C
GOOD USED three piece poster
bed room suite. Two to choose
(rem. Exchange Furniture Store.
Phone 877. FI7C
MOMUhEENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of line memorials for
over _half century. Porter White,
Menager.. Phone 121. F29C
EXTRA NICE chifforobe with
double mirror. Exchange Furniture
Store. Phone 877. FI7C
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion .styles, sizes. Call 85 home
plone, 528 See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vaster Orr, owner.
West Main St. near college. M20C
1953 HALF-TON truck, Ford. Good
condition, 20,000 actual miles. See
0 7- eell Leonard Wood. F18P
WARNING!
Don't let NIT from
common cold tong on
Chr i..eronehitis may develop if
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsion. It
goes into the bronchial system to help
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
tender, inflamed bronchial membranes.
Get a large bottle of Creomulsion at
your men store. For children get
milder, tastier Creomulsion for Chil-
dren in the pink and blue package. Adv.
CREOMUCSION
relieves Ceases. Gast Gen, Mete areeekitis
NOTICE
eous items? We now have Farm
ji‘riV u r
Products now has openings
nalt,,nally_auleareeseCe; aed in de-4cls a r The Channel
rr. sd by our customers. We want
ter ladies w
who are..willing to work and give 
Swim, s ashout children, 
our customers good dependable
Rev ce. W  6  da
APPROVED 3 YEAR F.H.A. loans,
on all remodelings. Freeman John-
son, Building Contractor, will offer
to do any remodeling or repair
or any extra addition to your home
and will make a 3 year F.H.A.
loan with monthly ptiyments for
your convenience. This loan will
cover an extra bedroom, bathroom,
any kind of plumbing, kittehen
cabinets hardwood floors, interior
or exterior decorating, Perebee.,
terraees, garages, electric heating,
any out buildings, roofing, brick
veneer, any kind of remodeling or
addleon that you would de
to have done. It can be done by
Freeman Johnson, Contractor, any
time at your convenience. For in-
formation call 1067-W.
GREENFIELD Fabrics, 3 miles E.
Hwy. 94. Yards and yards of new
f a i Iles, linens, woolens gingham:a
bates, and novelty materials. 'An
kinds of trimmings. First quality,
lowest priced. Come oue and look
around. F17P
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Kraftall expansion files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon an. green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, caU 55. Ti"
NCYTICE: Just recetvee a supply
of Slcip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, block laundry indelible
marking ink, various colors of
stamp pad Ink, all colors of .foam
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
have numbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 55. TV
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts. disbursements, purchase
of maehinery, depredation, taxes,
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Tim nodded. *thee! claimedCiiAiEl oNle
THE W11.1sAM.ETTE was to sail
at noon on this August 9, 1897.
She had arrived. from San Fran-
cisco three days ago, her California
passengers eager to continue the
journey to Alaska. Originally
nscheduled to sail on the day after
',Arrival, she had been delayed time
after time and now all ' over
SeatUe people were aware of her
coming departure, of the 700 pass-
engers an I 300 horses aboard, of
the far from luxurious accommo-
dations that were so jealously
sought.
Early that morning Tim O'Belrn
shared in the pleasurable, ferment,
but now, an hour before sailing,
he had other things on his mind.
"You seen Michael Dark ?'; He
'asked the question a dozen times
as he elbowed his way through the
crowds that were a twenty-four-
hour affair in SeatUe. He got an-
swers but never the one he wanted.
Michael had been here; he had
been there. Tim's bright blue eyes
blazed with urgency and despair.
his red hair, flying wild, hi Lie,
e riding askew and pointing to his
A left ear, the trot of his short bandy legs all punctuated his evident
s ed.
"Alkibe .up on Profanity.
1" one man told him.
1trufanaty Hill, the site of the
coil ty courthouse, must be reached
eit r by tbe nearly perpendicular
Jam4a Street cable car or on foot,
and im had no stomach for climb-
ing a sei lea of Seattle hills at this
1'int.t, Besides/ he reminded him-
self, there wasn't time. •
eMieeeael went to the docks," a
illbysUutd4hr stated with conviction.
• weSaw hirin myself. Say dye know
the Willamiette had only ten state-
rooms on , her and • pig would
laugh at them! Why, the hold's
crammed whit bunks so close to-
gi ther a man can't sneeze without
jarring a dozen of his shipmates."
Tim's eyes flared with new fear.
'Michael isn't heading for Alaska
himself, is he?"
"Not him!" iis informant spat
Into Use street. "He's turned down
es. dozen offers. Best company in
Seattle, Dark Is. Plenty would take
him along for no more stake than
what he's got under his hat But
he claims he's a lawyer and not a
miner. He won't !melte."
Tim shriek his head politely but.
knew a sneaking sympathy with
Michael. While most folks who
could beg, borroW or put a stake
on the cuff would be off to Alaska
at the flip of a card, 'Vim himself
apid not hanker for snow, ice or
mtrail hazards.
- Ile jerked lemsolf back to his
own necessity. "Hew long ago did
you see Michael?"
"Couple hours, maybe. But you
know him. Alwaye starts early
for Appointments and gets to 'em
folks who hawed to a line missed
a lot. "The day I pass up a de-
tour for punctuality will be a no-
tice to my undertaker." Tim had
heard him say it often. Where
could Michael be? Anywhere from
the fancy Denny Hotel on Denny
Hill, to the courthouse, to a saloon
below the Deadline, Tim knew.
He shoved through another knot
of people, dodged a leaning tower
of mining supplies, circled two dog
sleds, leaped nimbly from • snarl-
ing mongrel. Seattle was a mad-
house these days. California
claimed it was only a way stop to
the fabulous Klondike gold, but
Tim figured envy bred fancy
words. Seattle'was booming.'Mort-
gages were being burned daily;
men who'd scraped the bottom of
the barrel before the February
news of the Alaskan strike now
Jingled gold pieces in the pockets
of new suits. Not that Tim was
one of them. Still, Eastern suck-
ers, waiting for a ship north,
meant fat poker pots. Tim
chuckled. He'd met many who
thought they played poker and e..sci
righteously assessed their Ignor-
ance. Tim stumbled over a pack-
ing case, regained his balance and
reminded he must find
Michael Dark.
"Want to buy a horse, Tim?"
Tim halted within the sloping
triangle just south of the inter-
section of Yesler Way and Second
Avenue. The "Horse Market." born
of the need of miners for pack ani-
mals to carry supplies over Alask-
an passes, was a going concern
from dawn until midnight. Limey,
the man who hailed Tim, sold
horses he acquired cheaply, touted
the sales for others, practically
lived in the Horse rieerwket.
"You seen Michael Dark ?"
"Hour ago," Limey answered.
"Heading for the dock."
Tim backed away and set his
pace at • jog trot. He certainly
mustn't waste time when every
minute could be brewing trouble!
Yet he could not resist stopping
when he approached the peninsula
between the extensions of Wash-
ington and Main streets, eta-1th of
the Columbia and Puget Sound
railway tracks. Good gosh, the horn
of the peninsula warier' regular
gypsy camp. Tim peered hopefully
at the tents, the open fires, the
card game around a campfire.
Michael Dark might linger Were.
But he wasn't in sight.
Only a week ago Michael and
Tim had stripped here.
"Look at them, Tim," Michael
said. "They've come to Seattle on
frayed shocatrings and how many
of them drill even reach Alaska,
let alone make their fortunes?"
Tim froWned. Only Michael
could get away with belittlipg
promise. Sone claimed
Michael stake(' -liners to go north
for-him, but' Tim didn't believe it.
For some reason, Michael- just
didn't take to gold strikes.
"For one who 'comes back with
gold-lined pockets," Michael said,
"twenty will break their backs and
hearts for no return."
Again Tim quickened his steps,
He had to get a move on! As he
neared the docks, progress was
harder. The sidewalks in front of
grocery, hardware and outfitting i
stores were piled high with goods
waiting for shipment. Where was
Michael? Almost everybody ,Tim
questioned had seen him but no one
knew where he was now.
"If you want to borrow money,
Tim," one man warned, "I near
Michael was cleaned out last night.
Lent his roll to some grifter with
twins. Soft touch for kids; Michael
la."
"I don't need money." Tim
wasn't offended. It was a natural
aasupmtion. Men who hunted Mich-
ael Dark usually wanted a quick
loan or the servicesof a lawyer
whos wasn't too fussy about a
Client's finances. Michael seldom
disappointed them.
Within sight of the Willamette
mnow, Ti stopped to gape at the
spectacle. From its lower decks
carne the bleats of sheep, the low-
ing of cows, the thumping of
horses. leassengers leaning over
the rail shouted toward the dock.
Tim's immediate responsibility
weighing heavily, he craned his
neck and searched the crowd.
There, at last! Michael Dark was
talking to Inez Smith within feet
of the gangplank. So he'd got her
out of jail! Tim shoved ruthlessly
toward his long-hunted quarry.
Michael would fix things. He al-
ways did. Most men as big and as
husky as Michael were fighters,
but Michael never brawled. He
didn't have to, Tim conceded en-
viously. Tim, who was five feet
three and slight, had to stand up
for himself or be a doormat; Mich-
ael, over six feet and squarely,
built, gave off assurance without
need of bolstering. Tim caught an-
other view of Michael's blond head
and wondered if he tired of the
quips about not matching his
name. HIN hair was silver fair,
so that you looked twice to see if
it was whife. I guess he doesn't
mind, Tim thought He doesn't
like being called 'Mike' and he
never is. He has a way of getting
what he wants, at that. Funny he
didn't have more women. He
couldn't be far into his thirties
and women liked him though he
never seemed to do much about IL
Wasn't there •sonie yarn about his
once being engaged to Banker Lin-
den's wife?
"Michael! Michael Dark!" Tim
shouted.
-
To Be Conti104444 4011.
I.
Record Books, Office Supply,




RENT TRAILERS by the hour,
week, trip. 4x8 and 4x6. Call
Tabers Body Shop. MSC
WANTED,
WASHING, IRONING, sewing or
baby sitting. Mrs. Odie Morris,
1602 Calloway Ave. Ph 1338-W,
Fl7C
JUNK . RADIATORS are higher
than ever before, regardless of
kind or condition. Sell them to
Williams Radiator & Auto Glass
Shop. 1107 Chestnut, Murray. Ph.
to.
WAITRISS. Will take in-exper-
ienced if willing to work steady.
Phone 725, Triangle Inn. F17C
SET HATITEN LOVINS for work
arouna the house, gardening, cut-
ting dead trees and puteeng out
flowers. 500 N. ,3rd St. Fl7P
LADY to live in home vvieh aged
couple. Do housework, prepare
meaLs, etc. Lady is sick, but re-
quires minimum attention. Phone




Dotty'e Ree nttaura F19C
eexpecthoursa y.
Write P. 0, Box 465, Owensboro.
F2OP
FOR RENT
BUSINESS LOT, near court square.
Call 1e35. Fl9C
TWO BED ROOM house, unfurni-
Aied. located at 405 S. 11th St.
Also house on S. 8th St. Call Dr.
Ora K. Mason, phone 349 or
FT9C
FOUR ROOM house on S. 13th
Street, Call 987-a FlaP
FIVE ROOM house, full basement,
redecsirated. 221 S. 12th. Street
Phone 1463-e, F18P
LOST & FOUND
A PAIR of sun glasses, please
phone 949-R4. F18P
Navy oceangrophers have set
the record for underwater photo-
graphy by photographing at a
depth of 20,800 feet in the Sargasso
Sea. about 1,000 miles seaward of
Cape Hatteras, N. C.



































































































































S6-Char Re Color of
57-1' koi of time
55- ht of Luna:
41-Pronoun
By WILLIAM EWALD'
United Press Stan Correspondent
NEW YORK (IA - The channel
swim... elL,
The mettle, on NBC-TV's "The
Big Surprise" last Saturday was
funnier than viewers suspected.
Ten minutes before broadcast time,
the producer of the show decided
to change part of 14-year old
George Wright's $100,000 question.
Originally, George was going to be
asked to identify "Jeannine" as a
song of the 1920's.
However, the proctucer decided
young George might contuse -Jean-
nine" with "Charmaine" or "Di-
ane". to other hit songs of *the
period. So, he substituted "Betty
Co-Ed" at the last minute which
George missed anyway. George,
of course, will get another shot
at the money Saturday night be-
cause "Betty Co-Ed" was discovered









ONTARIO. WoisrPeoor Midmost, shod-,
opiates, Smart areas watch by day ma7.
to road illwoomered dial by sight.
Itiogolerly IV 50 With Trade-In $35.63
owe 4,1
FIRST
TRADE 'N SAVE EVENT
Limited time onlyi
a ,/a. moo awl
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
E. Side Sq. Ph, 193-J
Rosalind Russell has replaced
Bette Davis as star of General
Electric's Marsh lath teleplay,.."41
Paso Rojo." Mess Davis,' scheduled
to make her 11 - t dramatic appear-
ance on TV, broke her foot.
The great-wide-wonderful-world
of TV: Bill Leonard will race
Duke University sprinter Dave
Sinme down 47th St. in Manhattan
on Leonard's CBS-TV ehow this
Sunday morning.
ABC-TVes "Super Circus" ,will
move ta Mania for a one-shot this
March. And there's a chance that
Robert Q. Lewis may do a show
from the Meramac Caverns in
Missouri.
Margaret Truman, greeting her
folks on their arrival here this
week, noticed that her mother was
earring a portable- mete,- -
"Why in the world did you
bring that? I've got six radios
in my apartment," said Margaret.
"Just wanted to make sure I
would hear you on 'Weekday,
said her morn proudly.
Commercial fishing bi can on










You've never seen anything like it!
ALL-NEW, ALL-AMERICAN
Rambler
NEWEST, MOST LUXURIOUS, LOW-PRICED
4-Door Station Wagon
• 41I-New King-Size room-33% more cargo space!
• All-New "Solid Gold Look"! • All-New double safety)






1128 Broadway Paducah, Ky. Phone 3-2417
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NEAR AS I CAN FIGURE IT,
LIZZIE SPRUNG ME; AND
  THAT'S NOT ALL.  





WANT'S TO SEE YOU,
BUT HE'S SHABOILY
DRESSED!?
THEY OFFERED ME A JOB-- AS
KIND OF A COMPANION FOR LIZZIE.
IT'S NOT EXACTLY THE KIND OF
PROFESSION A GUY CAN GROW













By Raeburn Van Burt*
0 COURSE,I GOT TO FORbET ABOUT
MY CAREER IN THE ADVERTISING
AGENCY, BUT SINCE I GOOFED ON
T POOC14116 ACCOUNT-I GUESS

















Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
1
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Club News Activities
YW Class To Meet
With Vivian Hale
The Young WOITien'S Sunday
Siebool Class of the Fast Baptgst
Church will meet in the home of
Miss Vivian Hale, West Main
trtget, on Monday. February 20,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
Mrs Harry Harnpsher- will be
c-harge of the program which
Wall be preeented by Murray State
College students.
The hostess will be Miss Hale.
Mrs. Robert W Hue, Mrs., Toy












Mrs. Leota Norswortby enter.
tamed for her grandson, Jackie
David ,Norsworthy, with a Valen
the party at her home on Tues-
day, leelbruary 14, a ...three o'cloak
in the afternoon.
-Mach one of the little guests
was presented with a special party
hat and favor Games were played
by the children Valertanes were
exchanged by the group.
Refreshments of ice cream cones.
cookies decorated with red hearts,
and candy were served by the
hosiers and her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Jack Nosworthy.
Those Often& were Jackie and
Judy Watson. Andy Armstrong.
Ralph Story, Debbie Johnson,
Terry Gene and Debbie Cole, Gary
Potts. Cheryl Jones, Dennis Bur-
keen. Jackie David Norsworthy.
Mrs Bobby Watson, Mrs Richard
Assistiseig. Mrs J R Story. Mrs.
flobt>y Johnsen. Mrs. Gene Cole,
lint. Harry Lee Potts, Mrs J B
Burkeen. Mrs Jack Norsworthy,




James Rose is now in charge
of the Bear front end ma-
chine at
MURRAY MOTORS INC.
"Role" invites his friends
to call on him when in need



















The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Taft
Patterwel at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Frienckhip Class of the First
Methodist Oatmeal will have a pot-
luck supper in the social hall of
the new educational building at
six-thirty o'clock. Each one is
asked to bring plate and salver.
• • • •
The World Day of Prayer will
be observed by the United Church
of Murray in the little chapel of
site First Methodist Church at
two o'clock. All wcenen of Murray
and Calloway County are invited.
• • • •
Saturday, February 11
The Woodman Circle Junior atlas
Club, Grove No. 9, will meet at
the WOW H a 1 1 at one-thaty
o'clock_
• • • •
The Woodman Circle Junior
Club. Grove No. 9, Will meet at
the Wow Hall at three o'clock.
• • • •
Monday, February 2.5
The Young Women's Class of
the First Ekiptut Church will meet
at ..the horne of Mass Vivian Hale
St seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Jack Narsworthy at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Circle V of the Womarrs Socaaty
of Christian Service of the Firg
Methodist Church will hold their
regular monthly meeting in the
borne of Mrs Paul T Lyles at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. February II
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship at the Fire. Christ:tan Church
will meet at the church at two-
trtrty o'ckx-k.
• • • •
The Karksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Cecil Woe
at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
The third and last In a series of
Travelogues presented by the Mur-
gay College Library will be held
is the south reading room of the
illiOrary and will be presented by
Lss Ruby Simpson, who wall
speak and show slides on Turkey.
Mrs. A. W. Russell
Speaks At Meeting
Of DAR Chapter
The Captain Wendell Our y
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution met at the
home of Mrs. E A. Tucker, Feb-
ruary 11 at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon with Mrs. D. F. Mc-
Connell and Mrs. Leon Grogan
as hostesses,
The hegent, I Roy Devine,
presided and led in the salute to
the flag, after which Mrs. J. D.
Pe.erson gave the opening prayer.
The minutes and treasurer's re-
ports were approved. Routine mat-
ters of business were discussed.
The program for the determent
was given by Mrs A. W. Russell
who spoke on the 'Object -George
Washington. Our First Presiden."
In her enlightening talk which was
illustrated she brought out the
tact he was called the "Father of
has country" and that he, when
necessary, fought for his country
and helped :t grow large a n d
strong. Futherrnore it was shown
in the history of the world no roan
has done to help any country than
Waahing.on did to help out the
United States.
In an interesting way she
brought out the facts about his
early life and influences that anade
him 'he great man he was Inci-
dents about his happy married
life and noteworthy events were
mentioned. One never tires of
hearing of his electron as President
in 1788 and how popular were
his years of service, truly -the
people's eteace-. and how he sur-
mounted he many difficulties.
'When his term of office was
over the speake-r told ih an in-
teresting wai, the many tributes
that were paid him. After Wash-
.rigton's death, Harry Lee of Wash-
ington's military staff uttered what
is knowh as the perfect tribute
to him, "First in war. fir* In
peace and brat in the hearts of
his countrymen"
The room was made attractive
with potted plarts. A dessert plate
was served to the members pre-
sent and one guest, Mrs. E. A.
Tucker.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of t h e
Memontal Be/Axe. Church will
meet as follows. Eva . Wall with
Mrs. J. W. Shelton at two-thirty
o'clock; Maniac Taylor with Mrs.
A. W. Otven. Bertha Smith with
Mrs. 14d..ie Lamb, and Annie Allen
with Mrs. Ortis Guthrie at seven-
thirty o'clock
• • • •
Circle IV of the WSCS of the





1606 College Farm Road Phone 6634
rt.
LET US WASH YOUR WALLS
PRESERVES PAINT * SAVES REDECORATING
Wouldn't you like to see your painted walls looking like the
cleaned portion in this illustration? You can have a duplicate
of this with no "house-cleanine muss or effort on your part!
Per years you have beer cleaning your
painted walls by hand by the pail-soap-
aponge,rnethod. Now you can have them
deterred... really eleaaed ,.by the new
ly inverted VON SCHRADER WALL
DETPRIGER. a mactune developed just
tor this purpose
Be thefty! Keep punt clean arid It
will retain its original beauty for many
years. Surliere dirt, if not removed,
works into the paint a, that a costly
repaint job is necessary licepatals that
weaa walla regularly as a &sailer, meas-
tn-e, have to repaint only once In 10
years- yet the paint on the walls is al-
ways new-looking as well as santary.
NO OBLIGATION...
We shall be glad to call and tell you
the cost of cleaning one room or many.
This emanating service is absolutely
tree arid there Is no obligation. Why not
recapture the 'drill of new. fmedh-looking
walls and ceilirgig in your kitchen, bath
room. bedroom, living room, or any lo-
cation where painted surfaces lend




• WE WILL =VIE WITHIN 54 RIMER OF WITRRAY •
PERFECT FOR HOMES - BUSINESSES - CHURCHES -
,TOURUIT COURTS. HOTELS - Etc.
Initiation Is field
At Eastern Star •
Meeting Tuesday
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star heir'
Its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesckiy. Fabruary 14, at
seven-fifteen o'clock in the even-
ing.
Mrs. Jean Weeks, worthy matron,
and Bud l Stalls. Worthy patron,
presided at the meeting. An invita-
tion was read from Clara Henrich
chapter to attend the special party
in honor of Mrs. Kathleen Wil-
liams, worthy grand matron of
the OES of Kentucky, to be held
Saturday evening at the Masonic
Temple in Paducah •
An initiation was held at which
time the degrees of the order were
conferred upon Mrs. Inez Scar-
brough and Euel Jones with the
rmpressive,abligation beging given
by the worthy patron assisted by
the woally matron and other of-
ficers of the chapter. Mrs. Nell
Robbins served as secretary pro-
tern.
Following the close of the chap-
ter, refreshments were served by
Norman Klapp and George Wil-
liams.
Visitors tram) the Alford chapter
were Mrs. Dortha Lovett, worthy
matron; Rule Burkeen, worthy
patron: Mrs. Maude Reit, associate
matron: Richard Reit, associate
patron; Glen Rudolph, Mrs. Stella
Lovett, Mrs. !aerie Rudolph. Mrs.
Ela Burkeen, Mrs. Winnie Bur-
keen, and Mrs. Mildred Mardis.
The nee& regular meeting will
be held Tuesday evening, Feb. 28.
Miss Gloria Moss
To Become Bride Of
Harold Culver -
Mr and Mrs. Herman Moss of
Murray annaunce the 'approaching
marriage of their daughter, Gloctia
Dean, to Harold Culver, son of
Mr. and MTS. J. C. Culver of
Dexter.
Miss Moss graduated from Mur-
ray High School in the class of
1952. Mr. Culver graduated from
Hardin High School in the class
of 1947 They are both now em-
ployed by the Pennsylv-ania Salt
Manufactuong Company. Culvert
City
The wedding will be solemnized
on Saturday. March 3, at three
o'clock in the alternoon in the
chapel of t h e First Methodist
Church. Murray, with the pastor,
Rev. Paul T. Lyles. performing
the double ring ceremony
No formal invtations are being
sent and all friends and relatives
are invited to attend.
Gospel Meeting
You are invited to attend a series of Gospel
meetings of the College Church of Christ, with
services in the new church building adjacent
the Murray State College campus. beginning
February 19 and continuing through February
26. Preaching by Harry Payne of St. Peters-
burg, Fla., and singing led by James Payne of
Murray.
Daily
7:00 p.m. Bible Study  9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m. 7 p.m.
Time of Services
Sunday
College Church of Christ
at two-thirty o'clock :n the Chettie
Stokes Class of the Slucallonal
Buldng. Mrs V1 D Sykes and
Mrs. Hubert Jackson siall be co-
hostesses. Mrs. Burnett Waterfield
ertl be program leader
, • • • • e
Circle I of WSCS of EOM Metho-
alit Church will meet with Mrs
Bryan Tolley at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs E A. Tucker v.allf give the
program.
• • • •
The Woman's NILIonary Society
of .-he First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock_
The Music Department of .he
1'34u:tray Woman's Club 'eill meet




The Magazine Club will have its
annual luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at one o'clock. For
reservations call Mrs 0 C. Wells
by Wednesday noon.
• • • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club

















Opens Home For •
Euzelian Meeting
hIrs. Carnie Hendon opened her
home on Olive Street for the meet-
ing of the Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the ''Firet Baptist Church
held on Monday, February 13.. at
seven-thirty o'clock in ',he evening.
The devotional speaker for 'the
the evening was Mrs. Pat Hackett.
who is the teacher of the Lydian
Sunday School Class of the church.
She gave a moa. inspiring talk.
Presiding at the business sesa,
was the president, Mrs. Henda
During the social telia refresh-
ments were served to the twcnty•
one persons prseent by Mrs ".
Riggins' group. Others ea 5.4
with Mrs. Wiggins were Mrs. Way-
Ion Rayburn, Mrs. Roche Cathey,
Mrs. Joe Hargis, Mrs. Charles
Mercer, Mrs. E. D. Johnston, Miss
Lorene, Swami, Mrs. Carnie Hen-






Republican State Cammittee deed-
ed to use three ve-cent 
stamps
instead of one 15-cent stamp.).
mail out a circular after is conk
mittce member painted out that the
15-cent 'stamp bears a picture of




See Us NOW For
That New
1956 NASH
L. E. DICK MOTOR CO.
your NASH Dealer
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'56 DODGE .Coronet
it's your King Size Buy!
Luxurious new '56 DODGE ORONET is bigger by far than other
medium-priced cars! Bigger in size, comfort, performance, style! Yet
it is priced right down with the lowest-priced cars. A big Dodge Coronet
V-8 Lancer hardtop costs only 95 cents a week more than "hardtops"
in the small-car field!
Size It up with others In th•
medium price Reid _
f.ar "B" Dodge is lit whirs longer
Cir "M" Dodge is S. inches longer
Cat "0" Budge is 7.7 Inches Weer
Car "P" Oa* is LI ides huge
Moe", legrooms front end marl More laipproem front
end reorl Wider doors' Greer., steering Helsel
de:mance, Mont root deck 'Dor., Noe '36 Dodg•
is bigger insid• one) outi Looks bigger, Ride,
btragor/ Ig loggg•f/
Price It against small cars In
the "low price field"
Car "C" Delp Is 14.5 whet longer
 -- -
Car "F" Do* if I3.5 inches longer
Yet Dodge costs only $4.11
a month more
(l0$11 than 95 cents a weaskI)*
Why sititte for a tenon car, ellen a nee 56 Dodge
Coronet brings ear so niece more for se Htte
morel Here'. big-cor ndis and roominess, big-car
luxury and look. it, o h.P line of King Si,.
C0fOgg441, priced OgIff down with d,, moll cart,
•Cogooeggoi joke e Dogfoo Cor000g V 4 /pogo ogolgog overate log,. of logo. body ofyle of fho logo Pico 3." 44fgo
eigfogooro bated on 34 mgr. Ago...civil oft. 1/2 doom po yowl&
Posh-button driving end
',steed-breaking perteneencel
At. a touch of your finger, you
command the greatestper/ores-
snug car on the road lo&y—bar
none! The new '56 Dodge shat-
tered every record in the book
—including world records, held
by expensive foreign models—
in its sensational 14-day official
run on the Bonneville Salt
Flats. The '56 Dodge V-S holds
more performance records than
all other American carscombined.
Voieft Lawlor of the Forward Look
Dodge Dealers greyest Danny Thomas in -Make Room for Daddy," Bert Parks in "Break the Bank." The Livorno!. Welk Show-ill on ABC-TV
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
4th at Poplar Murray, Ky.
•
•
•
